Minutes of User Group Meeting 5
(2-3 June 2004)

Edited by Mara Santos-Lleo
Approved by voting members on 14 July 2004
Meeting on June 2, 2004
Parti ipants:

Jurgen S hmitt ( hairman), Didier Barret (external) Phil Charles (external), Andrea Comastri (external),
Miguel Mas Hesse (external), Ri hard Mushotzky (Mission S ientist), Roberto Pallavi ini (Mission S ientist),
Mike Denby (SSC-PI delegate), Simon Rosen (OM-PI delegate), Martin Turner (EPIC-PI), Fred Jansen
(XMM-Newton Mission Manager), Norbert S hartel (XMM-Newton Proje t S ientist), Mara Santos-Lleo
(User Group se retary).
Leo Met alfe (S ien e Support Manager), Ramon Mu~noz (Instrument Operations Manager), and interested
sta from Vilspa
Wel ome:

J. S hmitt (Chairman) opened the meeting at 14:00. He introdu ed the two new members of the User Group
(UG), who are Didier Barret and Miguel Mas Hesse and wel ome all the parti ipants. J. S hmitt also made
lear that ea h UG member represents the whole X-ray ommunity and not a parti ular subset of it.
Adoption of the agenda:

The agenda was adjusted to allow most relevant presentations from the Mission Manager point of view to
be performed on the rst day, be ause Fred Jansen had another ommitment on June 3 and had to leave at
the end of the afternoon.
Presentations:

The following presentations were performed:

3. Overall mission status (F. Jansen; 14:10-14:35)
7. EPIC alibration status (M. Kirs h; 12:35-15:20)
8. RGS alibration status (A. Pollo k; 15:20-15:55)
9. OM alibration status (A. Talavera; 15:55-16:25)
10. Cross alibration status (B. Altieri; 16:45-17:40)
11. SAS status and outlook (C. Gabriel; 17:40-18:35)
12. Report of the Proje t S ientist (N. S hartel; 18:35-19:10)
The viewgraphs of the presentations are available on the XMM-Newton publi web site, under 'User Support'
and 'XMM-Newton Users Group'.
During the presentations, the speakers were frequently interrupted with questions and short
dis ussions, in parti ular:

Dis ussions:

3. Fred Jansen lari ed the new management stru ture: Mission Manager has the overall exe utive responsibility for the mission and the full ground segment, Proje t S ientist advises the mission manager
on all s ienti matters regarding the mission. The Proje t S ientist is responsible for (amongst others)
approving targets-of-opportunity and dis retionary time requests, setting up the observing time alloation ommittee and organizing the relevant reviews and settling all data rights issues. The Proje t
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S ientist is the prime interfa e to the s ien e ommunity and is advised by the UG. The Proje t S ientist, Instrument Operations Manager and S ien e Support Manager all report dire tly to the Mission
Manager. Up to now, the new management setup is working perfe tly.
M. Mas Hesse inquired about the expe ted impa t on the XMM-Newton team of the INTEGRAL
SOC oming to Vilspa; the impa t should be minimal.
R.Mushotzky and J.S hmitt asked about the impa t of the 'gra eful degradation' of the XMM-Newton
team due to long term budget restri tions. There is no expe ted impa t for the XMM-Newton users
before end 2007.
J.S hmitt stressed the need of the 2XMM atalog to be issued before the next XMM-Newton review
(end of 2005).
R. Pallavi ini asked when the pro eedings of the ESTEC onferen e will be issued. F. Jansen said
that an ele troni version will be on the web very soon and that no printed opy of the pro eedings
will be produ ed.
7. In the EPIC presentation, R.Mushotzky asked for pre ise information on how to orre t for the sili on
and gold instrumental edges shown by M.K. The Au edge is understood and orre tion will be made
available in few weeks to users. The Si edge is not yet understood and will take more time. Information
will be provided in the do umentation on the alibration web site.
J.S hmitt asked whether OM ould be used to improve EPIC position a ura y. This point was further
dis ussed later on, in the OM presentation.
R. M. asked about ba kground models to be used with observations of extended sour es. It was de ided
to return to this point at the general dis ussion in the following day.
8. In the RGS presentation R.Mushotzky asked about the quantum eÆ ien y update for low wavelengths.
A. Pollo k answered that last orre tion is simply a fudge and that the 6-7
A regime is just at the very
end of the RGS range and it annot be done better.
J.S hmitt asked when the ba kground a umulator will be made available to the ommunity. A.
Pollo k answered that the plan is to have it in orporated in SAS7.0 (due February-Mar h 2004).
There was further dis ussion where J.S hmitt stressed the importan e of this tool and pointed out
that the ommunity had been waiting long for it; he asked whether the IDL tool ould be made publi .
SOC (F.Jansen, C.Gabriel) answered that the poli y is that ESA annot distribute software for whi h
ESA does not provide support. Further dis ussion was delayed to the next day's general dis ussion.
J.S hmitt asked about the rgssuper uxer introdu ed by A. Pollo k The idea is that it should allow
ombination of di erent exposures of the same instrument (e.g. RGS1 and RGS1, not RGS1 and
RGS2) and generate a response matrix to be used with the result. The time s ale for it is some
months.
There was some dis ussion about the need of more oordinated alibration with Chandra but it was
de ided to judge after the ross- alibration results are presented.
9. In the OM presentation, J.S hmitt asked to what extent OM data ould improve the EPIC position
determination. After some dis ussion it was agreed that urrent EPIC a ura y of 1 is good enough.
P. Charles asked whether the observed OM degradation is as expe ted. A. Talavera answered that the
value is as expe ted, though the reason is not ompletely lear.
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10. After the ross- alibration presentation there was a ommon view that this is a very important issue.
The ommunity should be alerted about dis repan ies between di erent instruments. B. Alteri said
that a do ument is under preparation and it will be made publi soon. Di erent origins for the
dis repan ies were explained by M. Turner, who also said that EPIC team is really fo used on this
issue, rst trying to understand the physi al reasons and that the MOS/pn low energy dis repan ies
will be xed.
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11. In the SAS presentation, J.S hmitt asked how many SAS Ma users are known. R.Mushotzky explained
that the Ma ommunity in the US is quite large and is also growing fast. He asked C. Gabriel to let
him know how the XMM-Newton Guest Observer Fa ility (GOF) at Goddard ould help. There was
also some dis ussion about whether support for other platforms needs to be redu ed, but there was
no lear answer at the moment as the SOC was gathering statisti s on user needs. C.Gabriel said that
this is a dynami pro ess and we have to see how it evolves.
12. In the report from the Proje t S ientist, R.Mushotzky and J.S hmitt asked about the number of 'C'
targets and whether it ould be redu ed to avoid too mu h false expe tations from the ommunity.
N.S hartel explained that the C target fra tion had dropped from nearly 50% of total Guest Observer
time to about 40% from AO2 to AO3. In addition, N. S hartel explained that a bu er of targets
is needed in the s heduling in ase it runs out of A and B targets of a given duration or in a given
position of the sky. This was understood by the UG members and no re ommendation was onsidered
ne essary.
In the ontext of the new XMM-VLT(I) oordinated program, M. Mas Hesse asked what is the ESO
poli y for observers not belonging to ESO member states. There were a few other questions regarding
this program and N. S hartel said that everything will be explained in the XMM-Newton Poli ies and
Pro edures do ument, that will be issued together with the 4th all for proposals next August.
N. S hartel explained that he plans to instru t users to request enough time for weak sour es so
that the exposure time estimate is robust against high ba kground during the observation. J.S hmitt
agreed, the proposers must be instru ted and OTAC has to de ide whether requested s ien e is or not
feasible.
No a tions or re ommendations were issued, rather it was de ided to postpone them to the general dis ussion
session.
The session ended at 19:30.
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Meeting on June 3, 2004
Parti ipants:

Jurgen S hmitt ( hairman), Didier Barret (external) Phil Charles (external), Andrea Comastri (external),
Miguel Mas Hesse (external), Ri hard Mushotzky (Mission S ientist), Roberto Pallavi ini (Mission S ientist),
Mike Denby (SSC-PI delegate), Simon Rosen (OM-PI delegate), Martin Turner (EPIC-PI), Norbert S hartel
(XMM-Newton Proje t S ientist), Mara Santos-Lleo (User Group se retary).
Leo Met alfe (S ien e Support Manager), Ramon Mu~noz (Instrument Operations Manager) and interested
sta from Vilspa.
Presentations:

The remaining presentations from the agenda were given:

5. Instrument Operations (R. Mu~noz; 9:15-10:05)
6. Aspe ts of S ien e Support (L. Met alfe; 10:05-10:40)
12. SSC status (M. Denby; 10:40-11:20)
13. A tion items from last meeting (M.Santos-Lleo; 11:20-11:25)
Dis ussions:

The following points were dis ussed during the presentations:

5. J.S hmitt asked why there is 'idle' time in the eÆ ien y breakdown graphs from the quarterly reports
of mission status and performan e. N.S hartel explained that this is time where no a tivity ould
be s heduled. Su h as: planned tests, maintenan e or alibration of star tra ker, ne Sun Sensor,
thruster torque et . Extra post-slew margins requested for a few spe ial maneuvers. Problems with
ground-station handovers. Spe ial instrument tests that annot be s heduled nominally, that is they
have to be manually ommanded, e.g. some tests of new instrument modes.
J.S hmitt asked whether the slew time ould be used for s ien e and M.Kirs h and B. Altieri explained
that slew exposures with the EPIC instruments are obtained systemati ally in all but the rst and the
last slews of every revolution. The data is urrently under analysis and pending the result the poli y
will be kept or slew time will be used for alibration. M. Turner on rmed that this time an be used
for both s ien e and alibration. In any ase, the data will be made available as soon as SAS is able
to solve the attitude for these exposures.
6. UG onsidered very good news that after the last big Solar are there is no sign of instrument degradation. It was dis ussed that the most likely reason was that the spa e- raft was in perigee during
the maximum of the are, indeed M.Casale explained that the are was dete ted very early at the
MOC be ause the star tra ker lost a guide star and then the MOC de ided to stop observations, put
instruments in safe mode and go to perigee position.
The usage of the XMM-Newton S ien e Ar hive, XSA, was onsidered very impressive.
J.S hmitt asked when S iSim is expe ted to be supported again and C. Gabriel said toward the end of
June, 2004. A. Comastri asked whether S iSim is a multi-mission simulator and C. Gabriel answered
that no, it is only for XMM-Newton. He also mentioned that his team is preparing a lear des ription
on what S iSim an do and annot do.
P.Charles asked about plans on how to rea t to GRB ToO alerts following the Swift laun h, urrently
s heduled for September 2004. It was de ided to postpone this point to the general dis ussion session.
12. J.S hmitt asked whether RGS produ ts will be in luded in the 2XMM atalog. M. Denby answered
that there are urrently no plans to do so, nor to put links to the pipeline produ ts in the XSA.
R.Mushotzky asked about 's ien e oriented' atalogs. It was agreed to postpone this point to the
general dis ussion session. A. Comastri asked whether it would be possible to in lude the histori ally
'standard' 2-10 keV band in the 2XMM atalog and M. Denby answered it is not urrently planned.
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13. Only four re ommendations and one a tion were pending sin e last meeting. Their disposition was as
follows:
Re ommendation 2003-09-22/21

on the TOO details web page:

Re ommendation 2003-09-23/22

s ienti

justi ation:

The data rights holder of TOO observations should be identi ed

Closed

The PIs of large programs should be allowed to submit ve pages

Closed

Re ommendation 2003-09-23/23

the prin ipal investigator:

The de ision to lassify a program as large should be made by

Closed

The s ienti
ategory for whi h targets were proposed should
be provided in the list of a epted targets: To be followed when AO4 results are made publi .
tion 2003-04-01/12 SOC to issue a re ommendation about the feasibility of adding EPIC (MOS
and pn) spe tra: Closed. A. Comastri will dis uss the subje t with C.Gabriel.

Re ommendation 2003-09-23/24

A

Input from the

ommunity and general dis ussion:

The presentations were nished at 11:25 and the meeting resumed at 11:35 for the general dis ussion based
on the inputs from Mission S ientists, UG external members and points olle ted through the previous
dis ussions.
The following items were mentioned by the UG members as olle ted from the s ienti
ommunity:
 R.Mushotzky reported on US XMM-Newton users. As the rst point he mentioned omplaints about

phase II of proposal submission and requests to improve it via default settings for the instruments.
After some dis ussion, the point of view of the Proje t S ientist was a epted by everybody. The main
idea is that every observer has to de ide whi h is the best hoi e for the parti ular s ien e he or she
wants to perform. Users would also like to have the opti al loading tool estimator available, N.S hartel
explained that it indeed is and was for AO3 as the 'te hni al evaluation' of the XRPS. Users nd it
diÆ ult to realize where the main target is, espe ially in the EPIC-pn eld of view: It was explained
that there are gures in the Users Handbook that illustrate it and that it will be possible to use S iSim
for this purpose as well. A se ond point was a request for a SAS bug list: N.S hartel explained that
the main points are already listed and kept updated on the web and that a omplete list is foreseen.
A third point was a request on feedba k from the proposal sele tion pro ess: N.S hartel said that this
will hange in AO4 as agreed in a previous UG meeting. J.S hmitt stressed that UG were not able to
formulate a lear re ommendation as a whole in previous meeting.

 R.Pallavi ini reported that the only omplaint he olle ted was the need to work harder the publi

relations. (Note: publi relations is not SOC responsibility within ESA)

 A. Comastri reported on one user omplaint about the delay in the update of the ToO details web

page. N.S hartel explained that this was due to a bug in our system and was orre tly immediately
after we realized it.

 M.Mas Hesse reported on the la k of oordinated a program between XMM-Newton and INTEGRAL.

In parti ular, the next all for proposals will run in parallel for both missions, it will then be de oupled
by half a year. If possible, both allo ation ommittees should know about ea h other. For the future,
M.Mas Hesse will ask the INTEGRAL team to prepare a s ien e ase to support a request or a
re ommendation to the XMM-Newton UG if they onsider it ne essary.

The following points whi h were olle ted during the presentations, were also dis ussed:
 XMM-Newton ToO poli ies and Swift: N.S hartel explained that XMM-Newton annot observe all

GRBs expe ted to be dete ted by Swift. As Swift will provide a urate positions for opti al followup observations, XMM-Newton does not need to over this aspe t of GRB resear h in future and
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an on entrate on spe tral and variability studies in the X-ray band. Consequently, the riteria for
XMM-Newton observations will be: low Gala ti olumn density, brightness of the burst and qui k
rea tion time from the SOC possible. UG onsider this a very sensible approa h.
 Software improvements: J.S hmitt asked for a lear time-line to make new RGS software, i.e. ba k-

ground a umulator and rgssuper uxer. The ba kground a umulator was already shown in the previous UG meeting. UG would like to have it qui kly implemented in SAS. With regard to EPIC
ba kground, M.Denby explained that a new method for al ulating it is already in SAS 6.0. There
was further dis ussion on whether ba kground estimation tools developed by di erent s ien e teams
should also be in orporated to the SAS. Though it was onsidered an important issue, it was general
agreement on that the ross- alibration has to have higher priority. The SOC stated that the implementation of the RGS ba kground a umulator and RGS super uxer were planned for SAS 7.0, and
noted the s hedule reasons for that, in luding the urrent priority fo us of the instrument teams on improving the ross- alibration. The SOC would nevertheless onsider ways to a elerate the availability
of the RGS ba kground a umulator to SAS 6.1 if at all possible.

 Cross- alibration between XMM-Newton X-ray instruments: the UG appre iated the large e ort being

invested in it by the SOC and in the instrument teams. It was generally agreed that it should have
the top priority and over-rule any other alibration item.
Re ommendation 2004-06-03/25 The UG re ommends that the solution of the ross- alibration
problem between the di erent XMM-Newton instruments should have top priority in the e orts of the
instrument teams.

 Slew time usage:

The UG re ommends a study about the value of slew-time
purposes. Pending on the out ome of this study, the UG might make further

Re ommendation 2004-06-03/26

data for s ienti
re ommendations

 XMM-Newton Conferen e:

The UG fully endorses the proposal that the Proje t organize a big
X-ray onferen e.
The UG re ommends the onferen e to take pla e in early autumn 2005, rather than spring 2006. This
is expe ted to have a major and positive impa t in the XMM-Newton evaluation by the ESA AWG at
the end of 2005. The UG also re ommends to issue written pro eedings shortly after the onferen e.

Endorsement 2004-06-03/06

 XMM-Newton s ienti

workshops:
Endorsement 2004-06-03/07 The UG endorses s ienti
workshops.
Every UG member will suggest s ien e topi s and volunteers to help in the organization should their
topi be a epted. UG members see the point from Proje t S ientist willing to organize the workshops
in Spain, but o ers help, in ase of need, to organize them somewhere else. UG also points out
to Proje t S ientist that organizing workshops via invitation is a valid option when the number of
parti ipants need to be restri ted as is the ase.

 XMM-Newton / VLT(I) oordinated program: UG realizes that XMM-Newton proje t has no ontrol

on the time ESO allo ates on XMM and vi e-versa. A lear re ommendation should be made to ea h
OTAC
Re ommendation 2004-06-03/27
The UG endorses the XMM-Newton/VLT oordinated programs. The UG understands that the observations in this program should be observations that require
simultaneous or nearly-simultaneous data from both observatories. A lear ase for this must be made
in the proposals and the time allo ation ommittees should be alerted.
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 S ien e oriented sub- atalogs: R.Mushotzky presented this on ept, whi h would be extremely useful

for s ientist. It would need a dedi ated s ientist to design, for instan e, a user friendly s ien e oriented
interfa e to the 2XMM atalog. It was de ided to wait until 2XMM is released before making any
re ommendation.

 Support from GOF to SAS on Ma : C.Gabriel will provide a list with support issues needed from

GOF.

The dis ussion ended at 13:35.
The UG hairman a knowledged P. Charles, who is leaving the UG, for his servi e and wished him good lu k
and su ess in his new position at SAAO. P. Charles thanked J.S hmitt and said that he enjoyed serving in
the UG and wished all the best to everybody
Date of next meeting May 19 and 20, 2005, starting at 10-11 am on May 19
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